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ORICION—TME FoREWN NS.VIIS:—Tu 9 calm ob•

server of political events, the doublings arid twisting,
of the wbig lender, and editors, their headlong at-

tacks and misemble retzeet3, their pitiful but perse
Tering attempts to beat down the
must afford no little amusement, if not iostruct ion .

All will remember that when President Poi',', TEMU,.U•
ral appeared, the whig presses throoghout the
try, treated it with unexpected forbearance. To be
sure, they found some fault with its positions, as in du-
ty bound, and in some quarters they objected especi-
ally 'obis views on the Tariff. But no one of them
that we remember, made any objection to his claim.
ing the whole of Oregon, until that portion of the
Inaugural was canvassed by the press of Great Bri-
tain, end decided to be a rash, head-strong and in-
sulting proposition, the consequences of which might
be a war with England. Then, and not till then, did
the *big press discover that the President had com-
mitted a grievous error. in the honest expression of
the sentiment held by nine-tenths of the American
people, that our title to Oregon is the best in exist-
ence. We will not recall the agonies felt and expres•

sad by the whip during the past summer, lest Presi•
dent Polk should take some sash step in the discus-
sion of the Oregon question with Greet Britain, nor
shall we dwell on the happy dispersion of their fears.
by the announcement of the fact that, in a spirit
of compri mese, he lied again offered the 99th de-

gree. All these interesting circumstances we pass
over in order to make a brief notice of )he awe in
which the matter is placed by the antral of the
Hibernia.

From the day President Polk's annual message
appeared until the time John Q. Adams made his
Oregon speech, nothing was heard from the whig
press but piteous groans about the dang.t.r of war,

and of the sudden and exciting effect the message
would have in treat Britain. Even after Mr Ad-
ams and Mr Calhoun bed defined their positions,
the anxiety of our opponents about the effect of the
messagewas extreme. So torribl) alarmed were the.
that many of them gave credence to a recent foolish
rumor that the British Minister was recalled, and
that the enemy would be upoi, us 'immediately, if
not sooner."

But alas! for whig prognostications. The nrrisal
of the steamer has knocked them Into weful confu-
sion, and now our Whig friends talk as wofuily of
Peace as if it were a calami-y. They base made the
notable discovery, that it is the President's free trade-
ism that Las been the means of averting the cloud
of war. Wa are glad they have found a Lew hobby,
and hope it may be a great relief to them—but what
ground have they for their conclusion? Why simpl)
the fact, (for no official reason has tianspired,) that
the British newspapers, open the out4ori,y of the
whit papers_of this country, hare set down the
Fre:slew as a free trade man. Ono good turn cer-
tainly deserves another, and as the whig papers here
found out through the British papers, that the Inaug-
ural was wrong on the Oregon question, it is but
right and. reciprocal that the British papers should
tape the whig organs hero for authority about Mr
Foik's tariff views.

We may now look for the whigs to take "another
turn." Their voice will shortly be fur 'war,' and
we shall probably see their lenders in Congress voting
for the "notice," and going all lengths in prepare
Corn for the defence of the country.

REJITTION or JUDGE IVOODIVAHD.-04r %slog
fellow-citizens seem to be extremely happy because
the Senate have not confirmed the nomination of Judge

Woonwsan to the Supreme Bench of the United
States. Why they should rejoice so heartily, we arc'

at a lots to imagine. If they take pleasure because
therejected nominee will be mortified and the Presi-
dent chagrined at the result, they most he envious in-
deed. Other cause Alm this, fur their inordinate
satisfaction, we cannot perceive. It is positively

certain that no member of their party can be advan-
ced to the post the Senate have denicd to Judge
Woodward, while there are so many democrats able

and reedy to discharge its duties. Another democrat
will undoubtedly be presented to the Senate, and con-
firmed, and thou, we should like to know how much
better offour whip friends will be, titan they would
have Leen in the event of Judge Woodward's con-
firmation.

For our own part, we could see no good reason for
the nomination, and we aro equally unable to we any
good reason for the rejection. The selertien of Judge
Woodward by the President, was unlocked lot , and
did not seem to bo desired by any considerable nember
of his fellow citizens, but as he was competent for the
poet, and deserving as a citizen and a politician, we
are somewhat astonished that the Senate should base
thought proper to traverse the decision of the appoiru-

s ing power, and reject the nominee.
We think the error of the President consisted in op- 1

pointing a man whosepretensions were but feebly sus-
tained by Lis fellow-citizens. Either of the ether ap-
pliestna were better sustained than Judge Woodward;
and perhaps the mortification of their respective friend.
at seeing their favorites superseded by one who woe
not deemedformidable, may have-urged them to great
er exertions to accomplish the rejection. Wo hope
thepolicy of appointing compromise applicants, w ho
have little or no strength with the people, may be a-
bandoned in all future selections of public officers.,

Tax Gout Doti.sn.—The lion 8 A Douglas, of
Illinois, ban modes movement in the House of Repo:t-
ient/dives, to authorize the coinage of gold dollar
pieces. This suggestion cannot but be approved by
the public, as it will furnish the people with a safe
and convenient circulating medium, and relieve them
from the risk they aro continually incurring, by the
auctuating cbaractet of the rag money that now
forms the principal part of oar currenct.

The time is not far distant when paper money, as
issued at the present day, will not be tolerated by the
people. The charters of a ireat number of Banks
are expiring every year, and the prejudice created in
the public mind against such institutions, by the swind-
ling manner in which many of them have been man-
aged; forms an insurmountable bar to their being re-
chartered under the old system from which the peo-
ple have sugared so much. The issuing of gold dol.
bars world aid very materially in ridding the country

of this rag currency, as it would answer the only end
for which the people are willing to tolerate paper
rrinney—its convenient form for remitting or carrying
from one part of the country to the other.

We hope that 111r Douglas will rerseitere in this
praiseworthy effort, end that he may accomplish a
purpose which would meet with universal approba-
tion from the people.

There is quite an excitem.mt at present among
the officeis of Cincinnati growing out of a discovered
defalcation of the collector of Water Rents.

EINEM
.Igrrbiet!? is * ruuiof-3ci town that osOliciiliborof the Gazelle received bb; the Hibernia ;eanitiibet-

orptiiate lettetsChem his friends Pa/mifelos and
Peel. it is said that they contain, in advance
of any official announcement on the subject, a de-
velnpement of the position the British 'Ministry will
take upon the Oregon question. This is merely sur-
mise, however, as our contemporary has not, as yet,
made any rematks in his paper that would indicate
the nature of the ptivate information that he received
ley the Hibernia. But we hope that in a few day•
he will give us "more light" on the subject. Thoml
whoere csriuusesto the nature of the editor's private!
correspondence with distinguished politicians of Eng-
land. may glean same information by observing cave

fully the remark,' that muy be made iremufter by the
Gun-tie on the Oregon question.

FLORITt ELJCitos.—The U. S. Journal
that the Fiotidu Eleetinn question will terminate in
the House, by sending both gentlemen back to their
constituents. to amend their awkward proceedings.—
Both the claimants are evidently men of talents and
edueoiiun,nod either woold do credit to the State.—
They both have a great ref oration fur amiability of
disposition, and in all the social relation. of life aft'

highly esteemed. The contest het,. een them has,
with ono exception Leen sustained with great mine.

sy; and we trust their commanding good sense will
preclude any personal dislike or misunderstanding.—
Mr Cabe!! allowed himself the expression of snmo
acerbity itt the recent debate, which was met w lilt in
a generous spirit, and by a gentlemanly reply frcm his
opponent; and we have every reason to hope, that
while like Hotwursthey would contend for the stoat.
lest modicum of their rights, they would make the
most liberal sacrifices in the spirit of kindness.

Covina To 111Y.112 SENIZI.-Mr. Bryant, live se-

nior erh:or of the Louisville Morning Courier, has
announced his tetirement from that paper. Ho says,
in his closing address, that ha considers it problemat-
ical whether the people are now prepared to carry in-
to execution the Native American measures. Hebe-
lieves that "other interests than those immediately
connected ahh this subject appear at present to be
the most engrossing."

The bank of the state of Miihouri has declared a
divdiend of 4per cent, on thebusiness of the last 6
months, reserving a of one percent, as • tea on the
stock owned by individuals; to be paid into the State
Trcesuiv. The dividends for the year amount to 7
per cent.

CNE RA P AHED .—This ;eiteral, who it appears,
at the present time, to hold the destiny of Mexico
In his hands, is thus sketched by it Washingtoneon
respondent of the New York Herald. It strikes it.

that the limnerrattier hatters the subject of bis picture
than otherwise:

General Paredes is n mnn ofabout fuity-eight years
of age; frail and slight in firm. and not ungraceful,
thar.gh miiimen by the wounds of many battle,. His
eye in repose% is as mild ns sunshine, but a lien elici-
ted it E IPttmx like the edge of hi. own reici oni
He in known throughout the FteprOdic,ar Mimeo"
Paredes—or, "the hand wounded." He may be con-
%idered die Murat of Mexico, its lie knows 1,0 fear is
his ultmitit mad and riciniti•s daring. He was once
kinni-I,rd to this country, and as an exile studied nun
i ions and w•nrshiaped our enterprise. Ili:
American feeling,.are streng, and in all business trans-
elerionl he is a man ofhnncr.

Amid the thousand opportuniries that he bee had
for amaaing an immense fortune, his poverty has re-
mnint d a monomer', ofhis patriotism. It was his ahiil
enrrev and indorniiatale courage, tint made Santa Anna

: President of the Mexican Republic; and when he tre
(led arida the liberties of hi. belayed count, he

ho hurled the Dictator from place and power. and
bar:i.hed him 110 exile inn land ofstrangers. A favor
lie 'a iih the people—lie is above the tawdry arid garish
(Minor", pomp and display that ofrimes clays and tit.-
gusts them. A favorite with the army—he never lost
battle. A favorite with the priesthood—he has evr r
n.:vocirtrill their rights, end been their steadfast friend.
The commander of the forces, and governor of one ci
the tidiest departments of the refilEhlic, his irdlu rune
is seen and felt throughout the lard. Such is Gertutal
Parades, at)" is the embodiment of the spirit of reform
at this moment in the 'Mexican empire.

A Row.—We find the following in the </linty (III.)
Wi ig of the 13:1.:

"The stage driver doe (tom Cathargo nn Sator'
day last soya there WTI! iomeihig of row in !thy
place on the day pf eOOllll between Beckenstns.
clei it, Edmunds, and MO. War ners. As we hove the
story, it appears that Edmunds. I tin C,lnty clerk, re.
ccialy appointed by the two Mormon commissioners.
had been retailing cerfain titles in milli.. to Maj. W.

rot into the clerk's office in the courthouse to in-
vire el the cloth us to what be had been reporting a-
bout him.

Edmunds reiterated his ItateMentll, whjeh Mnj %V.
pronounced false, when Edmunds drew a peital, which
aroused the dander of the Major, who immediately
drew his Bowie and advanced upon the Mormonclerk.
Borkenstos, who wee present. as a protector of hip
tool, thereupon drew hie six-barrel revolver upon Vor•
reit, when a lawyer by the name.af Haehmat,, chit
was also pre.eni, drew hie chanting iron npoit Back•
eosins, for the purpose of laying him out if be pulled
trig 111,,,f1 %Varren . At this moment, seiertil vol•
unteer companh t, who were on th....r.1t side, truing
high woods. rushed in and prevented the raw from
proceeding any further."

A BRt6► RETOIIT.—A committee on the MVP of
religion in one of the New England Associations'
deviating from the um.lany prolix style of the ducu•
merits art the subject, NJ...wed the following.

""fl,ot the stale of religion in the churches romp)
sing this Association is lamentably low, nerJ• nn ar-
eument to prove; but so pie tribe a remedy is n task
more difficuint, yet your committee made an attempt;therefore,

"ReAn?reel, Thnt the shepherd of the several flake
repent of their lukeworinnesr, humble themselves al
the foot of.the cross, seek forgiveness of God, and re-
turn wholly to bis service

Res°!red, That the Ilodon follow their Illerherdt.',

Vox Doortt,E.--A late number of the Kaick.
erbucker contains some, amusing adventures of Yan-
kee Doodle. The follnwing la a pretty fair illustration
of the adventurous end wandering character of the
hardy sons of New Logland. Speaking of the won•
derful übiquity of the true Yankee, the writer say,:

"II harder Ills a Chinese puzzle to put your fin•
ger on a hit of territory, disputed or undisputed, where
the Ynndee Doodle is nut. If you go to Land's
End. he is there; to Mount Ararat, he is there; to
Chimborazo, Himalaya, the Mouniain of the Moon,
or the Pyramid •If Cheops, be is there; any where,
in fine, where an ark, it dove, a camel, a snake
can arrive, by tbeit several localities; bartering, and
szrutching his name un trees, stones and African
slaves. lie knows the whole map of the ancient do.
minions of l'rester John, and every nook and corner
of Mozambique, and be is hand•in•gluve with all the
savages in the world.

He has been to lchaboe until be has scraped it per-
fectly clean; and if your English trader has discovered
a new bank of Guano, and is getting ready to fire a
gun or two and take possession of it in the name her
Mniesiy, imagine his concernment to discover a dozen
of those fellows twenty feet deep in a Guano cavern,
scooping it out with their lingers, and a Bangor
schooner bouncing uu and down in a little cove like a
duck among bulrushes. Now if you walk or, the sea
shore at Bildanaza, you will find that you ate not the
first there, perhaps to your great sorrow.
I. As Captain Jix sworn violently, when in walkingthrough the streets of Rundown, nt the very !krill, of
Prince Pompadello in Africa, he heard a sharp whist-
ler going through the tune of 'Yankee Doodle, with no
easy execution, and a devilish unconcern, which threwhim at once into a mast fever. And just so it was
with the poor soul who discovered Bimpaz, and wan
just uncorking a bottle of Madeira in commemorationlof the event, when he saw a Yankee on a hill-situ, tuiruiniwering the cold water pledge td three natives.

Avoid n person that's nll iIYI. Remember, the
more a permon talks the leas he knows. It's )ourJean geese that's &Tway* ea,klieg , net the fat ones.—!tee/Aleut this, and avnid men Thai's got the gift of".gab," as you undid those that had the gal of rnea-
sels.--Sl Louts Organ.
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From the Liverpool Times, of the 4M irulant
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

The first Message of President Polk to Congress,
has created, as may be readily supposed, e greater
amount of nltention in Englan d than any similar doe-
”meat from the head of the Ametican Uoion has done
for !.ears: Public feeling was directed to the Message
long before it arrived, ire tone hostile or otherwise;
formed abundant scope for conjecture in the press.
tee even during the exciting time of the Ministerial
crisis, journalists, overwhelmed by the importance of
our relations with the United States, stepped aside
to discuss the (iteration, even in the absence of the
President's views. Well, the Message came to hand
in the ordinary course, by the ship "Sea," which
made an excellent passage. It was generally under-
stood, we may state in this place, that the steamer
which left Boston on the let of December, conveyed
n copy of the Message to Mr McLane, the American
Minister, but if the fart were so, care was successful-
ly taken thnt neither the spirit or the substance of the
Message transpired.

We have given'elsewhere the spirit of the English
press en this important document. Our transatlantic
renders will be struck by the absence of all irritation
in the remarks of the great organs of opinion in this
1:111111fry, relative to the Message, and this reluctance
to avoidgiving offence arises from the praiseworthy
desire to bed. rather than to foment the cause of
difference between us and the United Sta:os, respect.
inc Oregon. Some oldie articles we have given are
able aod eimprehensive views of the question at issue,
argm of COWSe, with an allowable amount ofnation
al feeling and prejudice, but presenting, on she whole
a just and generous standard of taasoti and logic.

Since the message came to hand, another art ivnl
has lir , light is the correspondence laid before Con-
tress between the llriti,h and American Ministers on
the subject of the Oregon. The misfortune of such
documents is that they are too vulumniims for the pt.
rued of the great world. The London Times line de-
voted n set les of articles to the consideration of thi.,
couespo, dr•NCe, more particularly with reference to
the two points upon which Mr Buchanan insivta,
namely, first, the title arising fiiim prior occupancy,
and socordls, the cession of the Spanish claim to the
United Stuths. The paper in question enilenvuts to

show the the maintenance of these two lighta it
iiicommitib!e; that if one is correct, the other cannot
be sustained. "The prior occupation, and the after
ces•ioa, may be cited as distinct facts but they cannot
concertino title. Two bad titles can no snore make a
good one, than two affirmatives can makea negative."
Wu should like to have presented our renders with
these articles, fill they are considered in this country,
to ho able, if nut unanswerable expositions of the sub.
jeer, but ise they appeared only a day or two preced-
ing the sailing of the steamer, when our columns were
crowded with statistical info-motion, to which we
had previously pledged ourselves, we are reluctantly
compelled LO forego the pleasure

Brifilfs War Ships.—The British Admitalty's
movements in steam frigate building, is now in Rill so
tisity. During the I.,st week two steamers have been
launched, each given engines of SOO horses power,
and wintal more are preparing fur immediate equip-
ment Fut sea.

We need hardly to tioulde our readers with the
thousand and onerumours which prevail lc/reefing the
future poliry of Ifni P tinier.

Every p.odble Inrraulirla wi I la• t nhrn to rrrsrre
the socrett of the Cabinet it , in o. rove as they di,i
when the London Times list; them filmic a month
ago. But it requires, we th, to lie.
teimine, that if Sir liol.crt Peel ninJake ut with the
Corn laws—as meddle he roost—Lisnext moan
urea will be a tidal one. Tin• time for ant forth„
tinkering Lao road. No half ncheme I': suffice
.all the edOrnanit of obi?ation would remain a. strop_
and vigorous as ever; and, without the eclat which a
total abandonment of the preinoit system would gin,
I,:th. the retenaton et a hard duty, however arnali

diiiguetall parties, and give *.ittafaction to none
The existing a'ato of UnCrrialnty must he aa111111:IP d
to until 221 insiiiiit, when the National (.:uuncila
bra',,rne n hair garden ofCoindaw politics.

I% dicier eive tin following aerostat of the
restoration of Sir Bubidn Peel, taking up the account
when it closed with the mews by the Liberty.

But while attention wan fixed upon Oaf dramatis
personae, the public were tisioJitd ,,f by learning that

be attempt been rm,Jr, and hit.) filed—that the
it.•, ,h'it it Cl!)o,11.11 agree !WI ,nose and 'bar
,i 1 was rt:•,.,. ,axe• in 're. I t 11111...ql:e1101, trablipiled

that I,R! 14 id rat-rd the birch, to, refusing to
I.on the (2..d0, et if Lcril P dmerst,m 114-1,1 the .eels al
the Foreign ~,Tree, and tho Whig paper 1, 11.14 e swinge
with hi. io,d.Lip for keeping in the d,irk hi. fr.liny
towards the lilt!! Foreign Secretery mini be could
strike him moat effectnally. Tirit the I.low was an.
looked for in the quarter from which it proceeded
.ccm• u ',deniable; hot that n reuse, in it..• 11 au appar-
an I) triflingshould have broken upa Cabinet, and pr o.
(lured results so momentous. show• clearly that the
rmhrvu Mini•tets had net thew hear; work
They must have felt deeply the responsilitlit).the per.
tloutont s. nay, the 14.4.th...was of the t r.k, a hen the
opinion Of n .0130 e member was sufficient tu snuff the
~.xl.eriment out of 0.16-tenet,

I,iirl John Russell twos held to be a bold man when
he accepter iitfiee in the fare of a hostile mnprity in
both House* of Parliament: but, having ennsented to
do so, 110 in:1060U1I1 a termination savours of the weak
and theridiculous. We have given. in another column
an article from the Spectator, which planes the con-
duct of Earl Grey ina more favourable light than did
the previous occounte; but enough rema MS in show
that he might lace acted with more candour in the
expression or his feelings. Lord Palmerston's ratio
sion from the Foreign office. by a government of which
Lard John Hits.ell was the bend, could MOT have liven
calculated on; it would have involved a censure of the
noble-lord's polic while he held the office, and would
have been regard.l as a public condemnation of one
of the ablest statesmen that the Whigs have in their
ranks.

Nevertheless, considering shut Lord Palmerston,
before he IrF nfrire, did embroil hirnielf,and wale nenr-
ly embroiling his country with frame—considering,
trio, that hi. regumption of rower, at the prevent mo-
ment, would, in the nature of things, have rendered
the settlement of our difficulties with the United
Steles more perplexed end ,tneertnin—we mettoinder
all the cireunmances, rujoice that we have been spared
the 111111C11011.

V. hen Lord John Russell threw up his cards, then,
Ws/ no nlternative but to send for Peel: and the most
extraordinary move in this drama of Cabinet-making
is, that he felt as little apparent hesitation in resuming
his old Mince, as be evinced promptness in throwing
it up. His resisaiption of power immediately made
itsself felt in every brunch of trade. Confidence,
which has been shattered by the railway panic, be-
came paralyzed when it was known that Peel was out;
the markets fell, the funds sunk, businesa war suspen-ded, and tigloom. a mist, hung over the commercial
and trading world. Theses evil. are fast subsisting
with the causes which called themslves into existence.
Upwards of ten cloys have elpied since it became
know in that l'eel was again Premier; and every dnybits shown improved symptoms in the produce, shure,
money, and other marEete.

The Cabinet teatimes power with its personnel but
slightly altered. Changes there have been, but they
are few, und, with one exception, unimportant. Poor
Lord Warechti, the President of the Council, whocited from the excitement produced by the resignation
of hiocelleagueo, is to be succeeded by the Duke of
Boccieitch. Lord Ellenborough to to lie theFirst Lord
of the Admirnhy.

The Earl of Haddington is to base the office of thePrivy Seal, which the Doke of Damietta] filled.—But the moot striking change of the whole is the re-
signation of the Colonial Secretary, Lord Stanley, and
the appuipment of Mr IV E Glschitorm as his sue-
cessor. This change invulves too rnnny important
considerations—influenoes too many interests, not to
have commanded the greatest possi hie attention.

The state of Ireland is still unsettled, and O'Con-
nell has declared himself tobe a firm supporter of the
Corn-LawLeague.

The French Chambershave been re-oponed by Louis
Philippe In person. The reception of the Message in
France was somewhat of a character with what it met
in England—very hula sensation. The journal des
Debars, bits it hard however, and especially in that
part of it, which contains the allusion to France.

The Emperor and Empress of ,Russia were at the
lust dates nt Palermo. A grand gala havingbeen
en n t the Court; the Emperor a nd Empress were re-
ceived by the King at the foot of the staircase. The
feeble stem of the health of the Empress not permit.
ring her to ascend tire stairs, and leer ceden chair not
having arrived. the Emperor took her in his arms,
and carried her up.

A letter from Shiraz. dated Sept 27rh, describes
thefollowing terrible accident as having occurred in
that city:

A caravan of asses arrived here yesterday from a
neighboring place, loaded, among other things, with
seine 75 umunds (equal to 5621 lbs.) of powder, ep•

--....-prOaahedithilacksmith's shop, .".I.li!' .a spallkef flew:
fetff upon-Otte ofthe loads ofporandeOrwhisift
eajdoded tied consumed scw.erakiseoffllte. Of thiiitara-
van men only nue was saved. land ibat add" a.*urnt
hand. The blaelismith with hiefoarirtaues, abuiter",
with seven, a confectioner, anti several otber shop-
keepers who were close by, wera reduced to "mates.
Of four Jaw tar.rcluuna whoaccompaaied,thecaravan,
two lost their lives, and two escaped with so much M-

I 'ory es to leave no hope: of their recovery. About
62 asses were consumed; and the roof of thebazar
where the catastrophe took place falling by the explo•
sinn, many were thus crushed under it. The number
of persons who were hurt by the Fatal Occident. be-
Odes the consumed, is supposed to be 130, of wl.t
30 are already dead and the rest are in danger
sharing their lute. It is said that theblacksmith was
motioned befosehand to desist from his petilous work
fora moment until the caravan should pass, but the
wretch paid no attention and continued beating a
piece of red hot itert.emitting spark, of tire. fur which
neglect of advice, however, he dearly paid.

HOME AFFECTIONS,
MV DH. HaWiLs.

The heart has memories that never die. Therough
rubs of the world cannot obliterate them. They are
memories of home, early home. There is magic in
the very sound. There is the old tree under which
the light hearted boy swung in many a summer day,
)onder theriver in which he learned to swim, there
the 110U..se in which he knew a parent's love and found
a parent'sprotemion—nay. them is the room in which
he romped with Mother or with sister, long since aloe,
luid ie limp:kid in which he mist soon be gathered, o-
vershadowed by yonold church, whither with aj ,yous
troop like liimarif he haa often followed Inc parents to
worship with and hear the good old man who gave him
to God in bapt I'm.

Why. even the very school linear onsociated in yeutli-
it,' days with thoughts of ferule nod tusks, now Conies
bark to bring, pleasant iemembrances of many en or,
rnsioo thut (milt tune generous eshiltition of
lino noblest nulls of human nature. There it wad that
ho learned to feel some ofhis best emotio- s. There.
perritaniiet he first met the being who by her love

tenderness in after life has mode a homy for him-
self, happitit ruin than that which his childhood
knew. There are certain feelings of humility, and
hone tooamong the rent tbut min find an appropt iat

place for their exercise only by one's own fireside.
There is sacredness in the privacy of that spot which

it were a epoxies of direcrat ion to violute, die who
seeks wantonly to invade it, is neither more nor lots
than a villinn, and hence there exist no sorer test elate
debasement of morals in a community, than the dispo-
sition to tolerate in any mode the man who disregards!
the sanrities of private life. In the turmoil of the
world, let these be at Mast. ono spot where the poor

I man mew find off•ctiou that is disintered, where he
may indulge a confidence which is not likely to be Libe-

-1 sod.

Pr:rt. Seniment.—The maiden wept, and I said
-Why weepest thou, maiden'!" She answered not,
neither did she speak, but subbed exceedingly, and I
again said, ''Maiden, why wcepest thou?' Still elm
continued weelang; and a third lime I rained ray voice,
and said, Maiden, why we-pest amid" rind she an-
swered and avid,"%Teat's that to you! Mind your own
tai.iness."

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
PREPARED AND CORRECTED EVERY AFTERNOON'.

P 1f TSISURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
CoItAIITTEE rr,it J.V,CAttY.

F. Loror, T, Grorge I.V.yrnfin M. Rtthrridall.

PORT OF PITTSDURGEI

51 FEAT IVATkIt I. THY. CHA:‘,.EL

A RR IV EU
Q

I (din'
Michigan, lloie•, 13r05,:
(...lovt-Linti, Calhoun, IVe1!,,01e.

Curotheta. Itellavole;
14:VARTED.

11ar3em, Car tg /It 1.,

Al/i4ll/11T3, Slnith Cin;
Eioief, LICILIfer.

IMPORTS BY RIVER
Cincinnati-I'r ear North Q•ieen, II Crates Ware,

(1., Mo.'s; 10 tierces rice, 25 Ws molasses,
bri,lge. 11 i!oon & Co.; 10 tierces rice, 12 Gbh' marsh-
... 20 tikeis be soup, Saml M'Clurlcao; 10
I.l,risvigar, tbls molasses, IVilltama & thissoetil ;
1 mdze .1 Kidd & Co.

St. Louis—Pr sir Columbia; 95,433 lbs t ulk pork.
John Grier; 30 bbl. mole.ses, Forsyth & Co; 20 bbis
cou on. M'Cullough & Hallos; l box mchze, D Leach

Co; 501,1,1 s mackerel, Nl)err & Co; 53 begs feath.
or., GO Lag. ginteng, 3 kegs beeswax,ll Lot mdse, A
M ‘Volltrigfurti; 27 bags groseng. 3 bogs beeswax,
bbl corn meal, Lew la liutcbi,w, & Co; 13111:de sup!,
M 13 Rho:: & Co.

Mee of the Pittsburgh "Morning Post."
Tuesday, JaN27, 1U46

The IVeather and Thre r.—Ye.urd3 nnr the
most disagrrenb le day hinh over herd ■nd uncle. Gm,
'Sc have experienced this %inter. The cross and aide
walla err covered well mud, &c. "%t here is the

Last evening at dark, there was 54 feet wales in the

The river has been falling: but under the influenceof
tho thaw and rain r,f yesterday, there is 110 question:
but wn shall have water for the largest class of boats
full height ed.

Flour—On Tuesday receipts f om wagon ut $4,25
4,374. The market dull and inactive.
Wbid..ey—fteeeipta large, marl et dull, transactions

not worthy of rotations.
Butter—Roll, in the bbl 124; Keg 104. Sales lim.

ited.
M.Jiasses—Ssles of 14bblb at 31 1.1. The market

is rather on the decline.
Sugars—Sales of a few 111.39 last evening nt 6 1-2

c ,but was an infelior article.
Oat.—Sales of 300 bushels oats from store at 35

CITY PRICES CURRENT. JAN. 28
CAREFULLT CORRICTLD EVERY AFTERNOON.

Flour—From Store, • • • It 4.374,a 9,50
" Wagon, - • 9,25,a, 4,374

Buckwheat—per 100 lba - 1,50 01,624
Corn Meal— do do • - 50 a 62
Grain—Wheat fr boo, - •

- 0,00 4i) 80
Corn, 45 ,a) 50
Oats, - 34 ' 36

fray--Lomto fr ton, •
- 15,00 e16,0

Oil—Linseed,+2' gall. - - 68 4xl) 70
Whiskey—' P gall. •

•
• - 22 ea 25

Po tatoes—Neshannock bush. - - 31 rit. 44
Salt—p bbl. - • - 1.00 01,16
Seeds--Flax, - - - - 1,00 e 1,124

Timothy, - - - 2,25 03,00
Clover, . 5,00 ea 5,25

Lard—Nol? lb. -
-

- -749ii) 8
Hogs—p 111 (us,. wt.) 4 5
Bacon—per lb. • 7 ' 8
Cherie—per lb WR. - - - 7 e
Butler—Keg and Roll per lb. -

- 10 ' 12

To the Honorable tke Judge. of the Court of
General Quarter Session, of the Peace, in and
for the County ofAttegieny.
The petition of Eliza Pomeroy of Roes township,

in the county aforesaid humbly sheweth, that your
petitioner limb provided herself with materials for
the accommodation of travelers and others, at her
dwelling house in the township aforesaid, and prays
that your Honors will be pleased to grant her a
cense to keep a public house of entertainment. And
your petitioner, as in duty bound, will pray.

ELIZA POMEROY.
We, the subscribers, citizens of Ross township, do

certify., that Eliza Pomeroy, the above petitioner is
of good repute for honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room and conveniences for the
accommodation of travelers and others, and that said
tavern is necessary.

Matthew Wright, Erma, S Murray,John Cook, Hugh Cain,
Samuel Meteor, John Cam
Geo Carskadden, James Giles,
John Fisher, James Thomsen,
A Miller, Robert Thomson.
jan2B•d3t.

- -.A. -3,.C44. 14,1.T.D800M5?
60 60t4s 1 C .Or°n0 I B rcwan 16t.nleby •

B. 41)EY;&Co,
4.1 . 57W.oter

11,irM1KINAW BLANKETS, blue and green for
IT Overcoats, justreceived and for sale, or made
u order by (jan2B) %VM. B. SHAFFER.

cASSIMEELES—A fine auortrnent of Catedmeres
jun opened and for sale by

inn2B. WM. B. SITkFFER.

CA.SSIMER.ES AND CASSINETTS, in greet
veriety, suited to the •eeenn, for isle by

jan2B WM. B. SHAFFER.

SHIR [l3--A lot of fine muslin shirts, with linen
bosoms and wristbands. justreceived endfor sale_ _

WM. B.SHAFFER, .
Pittsburgh Clothingstore.

corner of Wood and Water st

Portable Patent Balance and Platform Scales,
AT AUCTION.

AT 2 o'clock P. M. on Thursday the 99th instant.
will be added to the sale at the commercial auc-

tion rooms, corner of Wood and Fifth streets, 1 Por-
table patent balance which will weigh, three thousand
pounds. 1 Livingston's platform scale that will weigh,
3500 pounds.

JOHN D DAVIS.
Auctioneer

( A raet ican copy.)

Auction Sales

Ry John D. Davis, Auctioneer, corner of Wood
and sth streets. At 10 o'clock, on Thursday

looming, the 26th inst, will be sold en extensive as-
sortment of fresh end seasonable Dry Goods.

At i o'clock, P M.
S barrels N 0 Loaf Sugar;
4 half chests Youog Hyson Tea;

'' Lbls Madder;
a boxes Patent Candles.

GIOSSWaTa, I've...rawer.. cordage, New 101 l tanned
solo leather. Virginia Manufacturrd-spun and hand
tobocco, blankets of fine quality and largo size, car-

muttrosses, Looking glasses, a quantity of
household furniture, &e.

At 7 o'clock, P. M.,—Ready made clothing, rifles,
.ha guns, pistols, gold rnd Over watches. fine cnt-
lei y, hardware, musical jnstruments, jewelry,and fancy
article., together with a great variety of boots, shoes,
hat., caps, &c. jan2B.

Parseurtotr, Jan 26, IB4G.

PRoPosats will he received by the subscriber
at ibis piece until noon of the ItithFebruary next

fur furnishingand doliverng at the navy yard at Pen-
sacola, on or before the 20th cf April nevt, two thou
sand tons (2240 pounda each) of the best bituminous
lump caul suitable for steamers.

The said coal most be of the eery Gest quality. and
puss such inspection at the Navy Yard, Perwecole, as
may be directed by the commandant ofsaid yard, and
if directed by him, any portion of it which maynotbe
satisfactory, is to be immediately separated from the
oilier attbe expeuse of the contractor.

Satisfactory bonds. with two mottoes, in half the
amount of the contract, will be required for its faith-
ful performance, in addition to a reservation of ten
pet centum, for all bills which may ..eapproved, which
resetvation, utit not be paid until the completion of
the contnsct. according to its terms.

In case of failure on the part of the contractor to
deliver the coal within the period limited for its de-
livery. t he right is reserved, to direct purchases to
he made in supply deficiencies, aria the, contractor
ut,d his sureties are to be liable for any excess of cost.
over the moonset price, and the ten percents reserved
to be forfeited to the use and benefit of the United
Sr lvi.

I'm menu will be made on bills duly approved by
!ho e.,m,nandsm of the Navy Yard at Pensacola. by
,uch ..f the U. S. Na‘y Agents as the contractor may
prelvr within tbirly days after the bills are presented
to him. W. W. HUNTER,

.j,n2B-tf Lieut. Superintendent.

Barrows & Turner,
DRY GOODS

tA .AOBMg
NO. 46 MARKET STREET.

511pipp... •...

I Nimob.

Prices Reducedfor Thirty days.

BEING desirous ofreducing their present stock as
much as possible, previous to the opening of the

Spring trade, make known to their numerous custo-
mer., and all purchasers of Dry Goods. that their
entire assortment nuts in store, will be offered the nett
thirty days at Reduced Prices.

Dress Goods.—Rep. Cashmeres, Cashmere d'F,
Nlouslin d• Woes 181 to 25cts, per yard,

on, lot extra 374.
Alpacas —Superior silk warp warranted at 67 eta;

blue black lustres, beautiful, 371 to 40 out colors of
every description at 373 cts.

. -Bombazines.—Lupin's best at the 'worst prices.
French, Thibet Clehir, or The very best manufac

tare.

English Merines.—Black, blue and ell other col-
or. at 374 ens.

Shaerls.—Brorive, beautiful patterns, Wan; Tor-
ketri. rich styles, .• • - 7
Black Merino, Hanniquen's best $4,40a10

Ladies' Cravals.--Silk; velvet, satin and Fancy
silk. splendid variety.

Motrrs.-rßajou's best Paris kid, in all shade*
pricer 62i cts, usually 75 cts; silk, wool and Lisle's
:bread.

floriery.—Black and colored limbs' wool 21 to 42
cts; wonted, milk, Moravian and thread in all their
great variety.

Gala Plaide.—Splendid patterns, price 6 1-4 cts.
Lintistr,'s tarred and nlain, from 15 to21 eta.

Blankets.—Extra limey bound, price per pair 12.4
from $5,50-18 1.4—56,50, usually $8,00; Wool
Blankets 1,60 to 1,73.

F 7 a mozels.—Eoglish, all colors. 2S to 31 cts. extra
heavy twilled scarlet 331 3 ch.

Linen Goods—White Damask Linens. Superior
and low priced s preads of every size, brown llama
sprrods, from 31 as. napkins, Diept-rs

Housekeeping Goods at Great Bargains.
Prints! Prinrs!!—Beautifulassortment from 6 1-4

to 12 1.2 cents per yard; one lot price 18 3.4 usually
25 etc.

Sleelings—Brown end bleached all width. sad
qualities.

Gentlemen's Department —Broadcloths. pant
muffit and vestings tailor's trimmings, ti-c with rich
.atin scarfs and cravats, black, Italian and every style
fancy silk; extra kid gloves, price 1,00; silk and linen
pocket handkerchiefs from 23 eta. Made up shirts,
first 1,18 3-4, breasts and collar., suspenders,umbrel
tar, 4-c:, at great bargains, together with such articles
as are usuallykept. Purchasers are invited to exam-
ine. •

No 46. Three doors above Third st.
jun2B BARROWS & TURNER

New Books.

BURTON'S Anatomy of Melancboli;
Sentiments of Flowers, with 24 groups of flow.

ere, drawed and coloured by James Andrews, London;
Poetry of Flowers and Flowers of Poetry;
Lady's Book of Poetry and Flowers;
Willis's Poems, silk and gilt;
Mrs Ellis's Select Works;
Religion in American, by Dr Baird;just received

by BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,
jan27. 43 Market street.

MECHANICS and Engineers' Companion;
. Millwright's Guide. at

BOSWORTH & FORRFSTER.
jan27. 43 Marketstreet

N. O.SUGAR.

15 MHOS prime N 0Sugar, rec'd per steamer
"Columbia" acid tor sale by_ _ _

54 0 RH EY & CO.
57 Water streei.

Diamond Pobawl Gold Pens.
[UST RECEIVED, another large lot of the beat

el make of ever-pointed Gold 'Pens, and for sale
eitber with or withoet bolder), at the lowest New
York prices. These pens are of very superior make
and finish, and warranted.

W. W. WILSON,
jan'27 corner of 4th and Market street

min

n===

• 7" NTIOE.
,-.•

AAI persisl,is indebted to the O4:frl 4:7, 0f Allegbely
1111. Colleptcors of Taxes, or othee,arrsecile•-
tsd ttiseullio their accounts on or before the .Ist day
of April pext*fter which time stilte will be lasmsaii,
ately entered.againat 'delinquents.

JAMES CUNNINNHAM,
./2 WILLIAM MAGILL,

JOHN MeDOWELL,•
Commissioners.

Commissioners' Office,
January 23, 1846.

"t
S jan27-d&wtapl

NOTICE

BY a resolution of the Board of County Commis--17 sioners. warrants on the Treasurer will be
drawn hereafter only on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Saturday of each week,

JAS. GORMLY, ClerkCommisisoneesOffice,
January 23,1846. 5 isn27-(1&wilw

Law Notice.

THE undersigned are associated in die Practice
of the Law. Their office is in the new house of

R. Woods, Fourthstreet, near Grant.
RICHARD BIDDLE;

jan26.dtaw&wtf ROBERT WOODS.
Draft Stolen.

THEpublic are hereby cautioned against buying
or receiving a draft for about s6oo—drawn by

Mr. McManus, on Slier, Price & Co., Philadelphia,
to the order of SamuelC. Owens, and by him endorsed
to the order ofCyrus Townsend. and by him endorsed
in bank. The draft bears date about the 19th January,
inst., payable five months after date. The aforesaid
draft was stolen from my desk on Thursday or Friday.

CYRUS TOWNSEND,
Jan 27-3 t by Eber Townsend.

Loaf Sugar.

VI BBLS N 0 Loaf sugarNos 4 5 awl 8 just
received Gem the Lousinna Sugar Refinery

and fur sale by
MILLER & RICRETSON,

jan27 No 179 Liberty street,

PEACH BRANDY.

5 BBLS Peach Brandy just received per Ohio
Mail, and for traleby

MILLER llt. RICKETSON,
179 Liberty et

LARD,

80 KEGS No 1 Lard jest received and for sale
by MILLER &RICKETSON,

jen27. 179 Liberty sr.

FOREIGN NVINES, BRANDIES AND GIN.
A HALF pipes Old Cognise Brandy,'Martel.'4 " Pipet, Castillon& Co.

2qr casks fine " Gudaid & Co.
2 Otard Dupuy & Co.
2 " Bordeaux J J Dupuy & Co.
2 pipes " ".

• 2 qr csks fine _pale cognise Maglory.
2 - "Rochelle A Seiguetto.
2 pipes Holland Gin, Soh brand.
I pun old Irish whiskey, fifth proof, on draught
I pun Jamaica spirits, on draught.
10 blide Oporto wine of various grades.

5 qr casks super L P Madeira wine.
Together with a general assortment of all the dif

erent kinds of Winee,and Liquors, for sale by task
barrel and Jemijoho by

MILLER & RICKETSON,
jan27. No. 179 Liberty st.

ALONG TRAIN ofnervous systoms generally at
tend on Dyspepsia, such as a loss of appetite,

names, Ileort.burn, Flatulency, Aeid, Fat:id Nido-
rous Eructations, a gnawing in the stomach when
empty, a genie of constriction and uneasiness in the
throat, with pain in the side, so that the patient at
times can only lay on hisright side, great costiveness,
paleness ofthe countenance,languor, lowness ofspirit,
palpitations, disturbed sleep.

Thompson's Tonic, Anti•Dyspeptic and Purgative
Pills, will be found tocontain all the necessary prop.
erties for the permanent cure of the above symtoms,
as wallas useful is all complaints requiring a vegeta-
bleyurgati.e.

Prepared and sold wholesale and retail, by the pro-
EDGARprietor.THORN,

Apothecary and Druggist,
ear. Penn and Hand sts

Splendid Property for Sale
/SHE subscriber desirous of removing to the city,
1 offers for sale, the house and lot he occupies in

the 4th Ward, Allegheny city, beautifully situated on
the second bank, rouging with the nroperties of Judge
Irwin. Rev Dr Pressley, and Mr ilogg. The house
is built in Cottage style; rooms large, airy, and finish-
ed in the beat manner; an excellent pump of water at

the door, and every convenience. The house has a
front of 43 by 47 feet deep, basement story. polished 1
stone on both fronts. The lot is 102 feet fronting on
ti%aehingtoo street.running to the Penn. Canal; near
400 feet, well improved, with a choice collection of
various kinds of fruit. Any person whishing to see
the properly, will please call at my store, No 69, Mar-
ket street, when it will be shown to them, and the
terms made known. Only part of the purchase mon-
ey willbe required. H. McCLELLAND.

jan26
Rooms and Steam Panne?fin. Bent.

TWORooms. (2d and 3d floors.) each 35 feet
front, by 80 feet deep. well lighted, and on the

best business part of Smithfield street,
Also, a 3d story Room, 18 feet by 60 feet. The

above moms can all be furnished with steam power
on the most reasonable terms. Apply to

BLAKELY & MITCHEL,
janll6 nor of 4th and Smithfield sts., (2tl story.)

BROMIDE POTASSIU%I

A FRESH supply just received and for sale by
B A FAHNESTOCK& CO.

jau24 cor6tb and Wood su.
Sams.

A SUPERIOR article of city cured, foe sale by
W. B. ANDERSON,

jan24. No25 Liberty, and 5 Fern, its.

Brooms.

20 DOZ. large size, for sale by
W. B, ANDERSON

Dry Apse.,

50 BUSH., of good quaky, for sale by
W. B. ANDERSON.

Coffee and Teas

OF the beat quality, always oa bead and for sale
cheep by W. B. ANDERSON.

jan24•lw.

NEW TEMPERANCE BOOKS, PAPERS, &c.,

'UST received from New York, an assortment of
the American Temperance Society, viz: Perma-

nent Temperance Documents; Boy's Temperance
Books; Conf.-swim of an Inebriate; Deacon Giles Dis-
tillery; Temperance Journal and Towles Advocate,
for January; the Light Ship and Sailors and Boatman,
Papers; the Youth's Cabinet; Temperance Hymn
Books and Harps

'
and a variety of other Temper-

ance Books and Papers, for sale in any quantity to suit
oustomers, or for subscribers. Please call. ISAAC 1,
HARIS,Agent and Commission Merchant, No 9, sth
street. jan23-d6t]

00-Partnership.

WILLIAM COLEMAN having, on the first day
of January, lost, associated with him Jas. W.

Hallman and John F Jennings under the name and
&style of Coleman, Heilman 'Co, will now have in-

creased faciltiesfor manufacturing StealSprings, bans-
mered Axes, American Blister and Spring Steel, &a,
to which tits attention of dealers is respectfully laid-
ted, and hope by strict attention to ',attunes, to Merit
a continuance to the new firm, thefavors so liberal be-
stowed upon him. Factory on St Clair street—ware.
hawse 43 Wood • street, opposite St Charles Hotel,
whomoenbe founda goodusortment ofSprings, Axles
A LI, and Spring Steel, and Coach Trimmings of ev-
ery description, together with Iron. Nails, sad Pitts-
burgh manufacturedarticles. GPThe highest price
paid for Scrap Iron. - jan23

WS. C0L1011.14, JOHN ►. MUSINGS, Jas. W. 8A4LX.411

COLEMAN, MAILMAN & CO.,
Masvfacturers of Carriage Springs 4. Axles, A B

AND
Spriagsteelik dealersisCoach Trimmings

Of every description, manufactory on ST. CLAIR
Sr. w.rebowie,43 WOOD STREET, opposite St
Charles Hoick • jan23
ThreeValuable Building Lots for Salm
Na7l' 72 and 73, in Hart's plan, containing

21 feet in width and 132 feet in length ordepth.
adjoining John B. Butler, Esq., in the Stith Ward,
Ifnot told at private sale, they will he offered at pub.lie sale en thepremises on Thutsday the 23d April,
1846. GEO. COCHRAN

jan22 Executor of AaronHari, deceased

IRollButter.
to. fresh Roll Bator for sale by

M. B. RHEY & Co.
jen27,. 57 Water street.

150/1 BUSHELS OATS arriving per stri
LI Belmont, for sale by,

BUR BRIDGE WILSON Ar, Co.
littlift S. Onft, - -

• - •

ATTORNEY AT LAW. ,

Office, corner of Fourth and Wood ttreetit, abort/
Sit:then & Jones. Entrance on Fourth.

nov 14-d6m.
_ IMPERIAL COUGH SYRUP.

FOR the cure of Coughs, Colds; Roarseceee
enza and Whooping Cough.

Ercuallot Rota.~
Mr. Editor: —Having been for some time -past

much afflicted with a werecold end almost commit
cough, and. having tried various remedies, mach ear'
cough candies, syrups &c. and all to no affect. I war
induced by my esteemed and worthy friend W W Wal-
lace, of this city, to make trial of It E Sellers' Cough'
Syrup, I did so, and to my great surprise 1 received
almost instant relief. JAS. H. PORTER.

Prepared and told wholesale and retail by
H. E. SELLER%

57 Wood st.
Sold also by Kerr & Mohler, 145 Wood st., L Wil-

cox, Jr. and Wm Thorn, Market st., Fess & •Cassel,
sth Ward, and H P Schwarts,andJ Mitchel, Alleghe-
ny city

A Near Historical Illagasiste!
NEVILLE B. CRAIG, Ese. Erwroa-

THE OLDEN TINE,
AHONTLY PERIODICAL devoted to the pre-servation of documentsand othor authentic infor-mation, in relation to the first visits ofEnropsems to.the Upper OhioValley; of the struggle between Frances nd Great Britain for its possession; of its first Dolls-
ment, and of its gradual advance and improvement-
The design of the publication being to give, in a phshr
and popular manner, a history of the coootry, Dear
the Allegheny, Monongahela and Ohio rivers, titerthe date of the first visits cfEuropean, down to thef,
present time.

CONTINTS 07 "CHI 1111RIT (J ANUARY) NUMBIR...-
intruductinn—Noticea of the Cinims of France atcr
of Great Britain to the Ohio Valley—lndian. matt,
pants in 1750—First Collisions between she Freaciiand English—lnstructions ofDinwiddie to Wershiag-
ton, &c.—Washingicsn's Journal daring his Journey
to Venango and Le Lccuf—Extract from Gist's Jour-
nal—Arrival of Major Washington at Laurel Hill
Deathof Jumoville—John M'Einney's Description cif'
Fort Duquesne—Contrast—Steamboat Al-Isesesy—,
The Wire Suspension Aqueduet over the Allegheny
river—Death of Coroplanter.

Tgass—The "Otnerr THU" will be published
regularly onthe 15th day of each month. Each num-
ber will contain 4.8 large octavo pages, primed with
good type and on fine paper, at TWO DOLLARS
PER ANNUM, payable in advance, and at the alai
of the year will form a book of nearly Mt papa or"
choice historical matter.

Address
jem23

J. IV. COOL Publisher,
85 Fourth it

For Beat
A LARGE and convenient two story brick dale-
/ ing house on the corner ofFactory and Penn its

sth ward.
A frame cottage in Allegheny city, Immediatel3, be

low the canal.
A room in the first story of brick building vu diss

orner of sth and Union sts.

Also, the second and third stories of sane building
Apply to JAMES MAY,

jan24

PHILADELPHIA GROUND NUT CANDY.

THE only place where this article can be loud in
the city isat the corner of Fifth and. Smith-

field streets, whereit is constantly kept on bead, to.
gether with all kinds of Fruits and Pastry, du. atc.,
al so superior Havana, and priocipe cigars.

• G. SCHNECS.

MHE subseriberis reciting out several largo loom
1 in his establishment with steam power. at low

rates to good tenants. H H RYAN.
jon 17

Jan= Park, Jr. & Co.

WHOLESALE Grocers. Importers of Tin Plate
and Queensware, and dealers in Copper era

Pittsburgh manufactured articles, Nos. 112 and 114
Second st., between Wood and Smithfield streets.

janl4.novl4 ly.

83 MARKET STREET 83
11_-

& 12-4 twilled & double Whitney Sian,
keur, Red Flannels, twilled andplain; yel-

low do; best style of Calicoes,at 64, 7, 9 & 124 ets,
worth 9, 124 and 164 cents.

A few pieces ofcolord Alapacas, plain,figureil,Sksi
plaid.

These,at prices lower than can be hadat any caber
plate west of the mountains

janl4 B. E. CONSTABLE
83 MARKET STREET 83

SHAWLB,Tarkerri,Brocbe anti Thibet;
Real Welsh Flannels. Domestic do;
Cashmere D'Ecoase, tdooslin Detains;
Black Alpaca, Lustres, sod Orleans Cloth
Black and mole colored French Merinos;

B E Constable offers the shore at prises very desi-
rable to those who have not completed their wintry
purchases, in fact at far below the value. Thine goods
are of the latest purchases and best styles. janl4

lamas Cavanagh,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER,

TN 6ne Jewelry, Cutlery silver and Germs, silver
Spectacles, gold and silver Pencils, silverT6lmWsr

Scissors, Tweezers, silk and gum Suspender, silk and
bead Purses, ca t. Bags, Hosiery, children's Clanks,
Beets Oil, Beef Marrow, castile, cream and palmSoaps, Ste, &c.

[[Don't mistake the place, NO. el, MARKET
STREET, East side, between Third and Fourth its.,
Simpson's Row. jan 16

Classical Teaches

AGERMANGentleman justarrived from England
where he was three years Professor of theLatin,Greek and German languages, at a university collect,would be happy to re-engage in a public itallill367.

with a few private families in Pittsburgh, or its vicinity_
Heis highly qualified to teach German,French, Italian,.Latin, Greek, Hebrew arid any other branch ofmodern
accomplishments. Being a native ofRhenish Prussia ,after having finished his studies (philoiogical and or('
natal, especially.) at the best college. and ativessitieeofPrassis,he applied himselfthree years more to the
oriental and modem languages in theunivenday ofPe-
rla, and travelled four years in Swincerlancland Italy.His method of teaching, selected from the best Euro-pean systems, and founded on a long experience s easy
for the students, and attended with astecishieg see.
ceu. He teaches any of the shove languages thronesthe medium of German, French, English, Italian and
Latin, all of which he speaks fluently and correctly.
Terms for private lesions in town:

One pupil,
Two "

Three "

$l2 aOmer. in advance.
10 " each "

8 " each "

—end won, in proportion to the number of ectiolare.Highest references will be given, foe which apply tw
Anthony De Beelen, Esq., Dr McMeal end F Kahl.Esq, at W Martin AL Co's. Further particulars msbe had from P J Fender, at Mrs Doutbitt's boarding-house, Fourth at, third house on the left above Bmitb•
field, from 10 to 12,and from 2 to 4 o'clock.

jan 17-2w.
OLD WHISKEY

A FEW bblas of pure Old Rye Whisimyfrom Bto
11 years old on tap and by the barrel for sakt

P. C. MARTIN,
60 Water street.

BRANDY; GIN, &c.,
FEW halfpipes ofpure Cognise and pale Brae.A dy of diferent brands, warranted pre; 2 ballpipes Holland Gin, fine flavor; 30 barrels rectifiedWhiskey, a pure article; also Scotch Whiskey, ate,etc, on draught and for sale in quantities to snit.

Forsale by P. C. MARTIN,
janl3 60 Water St.

PORT AND MEDICINE WINES.

15 qr casks ofportend medicine wines ofsupe-
rior flavor, part of which is on draught, fur

sale in any quantity to 'Mtby
P. C. MARTIN,

60 Waterat

STOUGHTON BITTERS and peppermint; agars
and Tobaccoelwaylot band aid foe imile.try

P. C. MARTEN. 1
60-Waterstmt.

CRUSHED SUGAR,

ALWAYS on hand and for sal• by
P. C. MARTIN

Worn street.
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